The 
Introduction
Credit is one of the most important functions of modern commercial bank system. Whose various indicators, i.e. credit amount, discount policy, is crucial for economy. Usually, the banks are not consistency in their capital configuration. In developing country, bank system will go through the process changing from state-own to non state-own; the developed country, in some cases government will take charge of or purchase its crucial commercial banks such as during the finance crisis in 08. Therefore in one credit system there could be the various sorts of banks with various capital configurations. Moreover, those different banks will reveal different tendencies in credit behavior, which will finally affect currency and even the economy (Figure 1 ). This adds the uncertainty to the economy, especially when central bank had the new policy to be executed or far-reaching events happened. Therefore it is valuable to describe and predict these possible differences in that it not only help to understand the mix-style credit system but also provide guide for reformation in developing countries from single-style to mix-style credit tendency.
The universal complexity and nonlinear of economical issues accounted for the difficulty when study the credit of those commercial banks. In fact, the credit will be affected by different factors as a whole, i.e. the macro condition and the policy of central bank. Besides, different banks and different credit markets will affect each other in itself. All theses brought the obstacle when predicting.
ANN has the excellent quality in anti-interference and vague studying ability which meets the economical issue perfectly. When predicting the banks' credit, ANN can get rid of those interferences of short-term and abrupt events. It can extract those crucial factors, contributing to the accuracy of prediction model therefore. This paper will adopt the advanced feed-forward backprop network (BP), a mature sort of ANN, to get the prediction. This paper is organized as: Part2 will briefly review the related studies and important achievements. Part 3 begins by introducing related theories both from finance and ANN tech perspectives. Part 4 is positive part, in which our study method and result will be listed.
Review
There are many previous studies about commercial credit difference, also, many scholars define it in different ways. I.e. some scholars used a package of descriptive variables in regression modeling to simulate it. His package ranged from macroscopic such as GDP, interest rate to microscopic. Gorton et al (1995) used non-performing ratio as main observe variable, while data is hard to get [3] . Xian Huang et al used classical regression to examine whether the commercial difference is existed and in the next step, using Hausman test to examine fixed effects estimates and random effects estimates to assure the estimate method, finally compare the Beta values in regression with two samples. He got the conclusion that state own commercial bank is somehow more sensitive to capital restraint than share banks. Likewise, classical statistics method (Regression, ANOVA) is preferred for this task. ANN or relative method is rarely used yet.
Theory

The capital mading up's effects to credit tendency differences.
We defined the commercial banks' credit difference as: the different investment combinations with various risk and expected return rates. Among those investments includes excess reserves, government bonds and of course credit (credit loans and mortgages). From capital making up perspective, for the sake of convenience of research, we divided the banks in state-own and non state-own.
The main difference between state-own and non state-own banks comes from capital owners. For the sake of economy, usually, one country's department of treasury will build up commercial banks, it own the most stocks of its bank, i.e. the state-own stock rate of ICBC, an traditional state own bank, is nearly 100% in 04 and 05. Besides, the state-own banks own the advantages of government's credibility, geo-advantages, information advantages, etc [5] . Non state-own banks however, their stock owners are usually dispersed respectively. In need of the safety of asset, bank tends to be conservative, namely, reveal higher sensitivity towards risk. And since they lack the prop of government, typically they will need higher excess reserve rates, choosing more reserve assets such as government bonds in their investment combinations. 
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can be used to describe credit tendency of different banks.
 means: the percentage a bank selected safe investment in total investment. It is the synthesis result affected by the tendency towards risk, expected return and macro policy.
The effective factors of credit and the adoption of ANN
Substantially, those most important factors should be basically and lasting, such as the credit strategy (tendency) resulted from the banks themselves capital making up. Some other factors could also have the apparent and lasting effects, macroscopically such as, M0, Required deposit reserve ratio, Rediscount Rate, etc. In the other hand, some short-term factors, such as an event or a policy, could be either lasting or transient which need prediction model either adapting or getting rid of them. In 2001, Chinese government infused large amount of asset (bonds) to related banks in hope of decreasing the banks' non-performing asset ratio. Immediately the related economic index was affected enormously (Figure 2 in 2002) . In this sort of case, the event will change the related index for a long time and traditional regression method will be inaccuracy for the interference from the tendency before it.
Figure 3.Credit/Asset
Ratio between two sorts of banks ANN belongs to bionic method, achieving the complex computing and predicting in the information science field. It was made up by many neurons layers and each layer contains many neurons. Liking the way brain does, the information processed by ANN was transmitted from neuron to neuron, form layer to layer, with different transportation weight. Each epoch when information was transmitted to the output layer, the comparison between processing result and given target set will be sent back to the network as a feedback, base on which the weight matrix will be moderated, so in next epoch the way information transmitted will be a little different, a little closer to the true situation. In the three layers ANN we used, there are five and two neurons in input and output layer respectively in the need of each neuron corresponding one dimension of the information. When the information was transmitted between layers, they will be multiplied by the weight matrix and plus with parameter b, then sent to transmission function through which the next layer is connected. In the formula, n a stands for the information sent from layer n and will be send to layer n+1. Therefore dynamically, supported by computer, there is a "metabolism" mechanism in ANN. The result is inspiring: the short-term interference in the based data will be disregarded automatically; the long-tern yet abrupt change will be adapted in the model. Another its most important qualifications is its automatically self-study ability and fault tolerance, which resulted in the style ANN receiving and dealing with information, especially with the vague and inaccuracy information [8] . It will show its promise when introducing ANN method dealing with prediction issues of the different banks' credit behavior: for those short-term and abrupt interference events, benefit from fault tolerance and anti-interference qualification ANN can get rid of them easily; for the far-reaching ones, benefit from the vague information receiving style and the automatically self-studying ability ANN can adapt them to the prediction model for the later prediction. The accuracy can therefore be enhanced dramatically. In the second steps, relying on computer, the prediction model can be executed real time and on line with latest data, contributing to the nicety and efficiency
Prediction and Analyze
Sample and pre-Treatment
In the experiment we mainly focus on China main land area because its special credit system condition. We have gathered the quarterly data of country-wide commercial banks form 1994 to 2002. We used time as sample capacity, 36 in total.
All samples had been initialized as 
Feed-forward backprop network (BP)
We conceived a three layers feed-forward backprop network, one hidden layer included. This sort of network was adopted most widely. Substantially, BP network was made up of two mainly parts: the positive transformation of information and the negative transformation (feed back) of error (or Dev.). The weight matrix was moderated time by time between each layer in order that the network output could be closer to expected.
For the input layer, there are 4 dimensions corresponding 4 variables: Monetary Supply M1, Reloan rates from central bank 1 year, Central bank interest rate difference, Commercial credit interest rate difference. As table I below.
For the output layer, there are 2 dimensions which are Deposit-loans ratio and Reserve asset ratio. (The computing method is listed in addendum). Both can reveal the banks' credit tendency very precisely. Deposit-loans ratio is a descriptive variable revealing banks' prudence [2] . Reserve asset ratio was created by the archetype of formula it means the ratio that the reserve part (non risk asset) in total asset.
As a whole, in inputs set and predict set, there are 4 variables: MONSP, RELOR, CBIRD, BBIRD, (in each year, double samples); in targets set, there are 2 variables: TRASR, RSL,(in each year).
Prediction anlnayse result
With the support of MatlabTM 7.1 Neural Network ToolboxTM 4.06, many network models were tested. In the experiment, we found that training function Bayesian Regulation (TRAINBR) achieved more accurate prediction result in validation test than traditional Levenberg-Marquardt (TRAINLM) method, but need more times for converging when training. Among the various transfer functions, LOGSIG, PIRELIN and LOGSIG, TANSIG show the best qualification in all convergence, success rate and error accuracy. As listed below. Another important reason we consider when choosing training function between Trainbr and TrainLM is convergence success rate. In the table, we set the standard training epochs as 10K (10,000), and found that very few experiment can achieve. The network adopting TrainLM often stop less than 100 epochs, which means convergence failed. the fig below compare a typical fail convergence result and a typical success convergence.
Commercial What's more, we study the reasons which may take responsibility for convergence fail. We found the convergence success rate will change when we: 1, Change the transfer function or transfer function making up. In fact, even the same transfer function, different sequence also effects seriously. LOGSIG + PURELIN is one of the most stable one; 2, Pre-processing. Choose different pre-processing functions will due to different result, or even, do not pre-process the original data. We found pre-process with the method     ; 10 / log 10 x x f  is easier that do not pre-process to get success convergent result; 3, Choose the different variable as input data set. We try to add "Year" as variable into the input set but we found the convergent success rate decrease; 4, Change the number of neurons in hidden layer. We tested the network with different hidden layer neurons number, form 9~15. Finally we choose 15 after balancing the accuracy, training time needed and convergent success rate. in table 4 , prediction validation error, for state-own banks sample: Deposit loan ratio prediction 2.37643%, Reserve asset ratio prediction 0.92993%; for non state-own sample: Deposit loan ratio prediction 0.66534%, Reserve asset ratio prediction 0.53748%.
Traditionally, 4% can be regarded as precise in economic issues, while the present ANN prediction can control the error below 2%. The network in this paper achieved the accuracy of error (Dev.) mostly lower than 1%, showing its promise respectively. What's more important is it shows the outstanding anti-interference and self-adaptation qualification. In 4th quarter 2001, affected by the aftermath of 07 finance crisis and some abrupt events, non state-own banks' credit amount was unstable, show the sawtooth-like in fig 9. While ANN shows the good fault tolerance, the prediction index is smoother, which helps to exact potential dominative and lasting factors. In the fig9, x-axis stands for years, it's the capacity of sample. Y-axis is the value of variables RSL and TRASR. As you can see, there are four groups of prediction line in the figure. For the two in the above part, they are predictions of TRASR . For the other two, they are predictions of RSL. In both TRASR and RSL prediction groups, there are one group form state-own banks ration and one from shared banks sample. In each group, symbol cross stands for the original value, cycle stands for the prediction value using the network with weight in table IV.
Conclusion and Discussion
Commercial Credit Difference Evaluation and Prediction Model: Based on Neural Network WANG Yi, , XIA Huo-Song, LIU Jian Via three layers BP network, we get rid of the effects from the interference variables deep beneath the credit prediction model and gain the relatively leading-level prediction accuracy. From the prediction result it is safe to say, regardless its fluctuating, by average, both reserve asset ratio and deposit loan ratio of non-state commercial banks is higher 10% than state-own ones. Namely, non state-own ones are more prudent, they are more sensitive to risk, just as what we hypothesized in the beginning. That is, in mix-style credit system, different capital making up will account for the different credit supply amount and risk control condition which will in next step affect currency condition and macro economy, especially in boom time and the resuscitating time after depression.
Perceptively, ANN can be adopted for its cognizance function. Based on well trained model above, we can judge or evaluate the property of a bank, its marketization degree. Even, we can evaluate one country's credit system as a whole, which is very promising in the case such as in 2008 when Federal Reserve and UK government took charge of some big commercial banks. Via ANN we now can index this procedure precisely, which is helpful for government to evaluate and control the procedure. While still, ANN reveals lots of disadvantages such as unstable when training and the convergence often failed. These defects will lower the efficiency and add uncertainty to the predicting task.
Addendum
THE COMPUTING METHOD OF RELATED VARIABLES:
Total asset = Liability to non-financial agency + Liability to central bank + Liability to non-monetary financial agency+ Bonds + Paid-in capital + others; Reserve asset ratio = (Reserve + Deposit in central bank+ cash)/Total asset;.
